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MORE AMENDMENTS. 

| 

That Will Be Voted Upon at Novem- | 
ber Election. 
Legislature passed five 

separate joint resolutions proposing 

amendments to the state constitution, 

and they are now being advertised, as 

the law directs, for the enlightenment 

of the voter. The amendments can 

not be voted i ntil they have 

passed another Legis the 

law presumes that the want to 
know about the 18 they issues in 
the choice of member f Legis 

lature who are to t uj them at 
the next session 

The 
vides 

thorize 

to the 

lars for 
rebuilding 
monwealth 

as it now is tl} state 

a debt except to repel 

press insurrection, defend the state 
in war, pay existipg debt, or 

casual deficiencies in revenue, 

the latter account it is limited 
million dollars. 

The 

The last 

ature, but 
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are 

on 

amendments 

egislature may 

by the 

millions dol 

nproving and 

of the com- 
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cannot create 

invasion, sup- 

first of these 

that the 1 

the issue olf onds 

amount of HfLy 

pro- 

nu 

state 

Of 

the purpose of it 

the highways 

Under the 

and on 

second amendment breaks 

subjects, so far as 
legislation regulat- 

the amendment spe- | 
ature may regulate 

salaries, the hours 

and make provision 

welfare and safety | 

ved by the state or 

thereof,” or by any 

mtractor performe- 

ich uthority This 

and pretty 

meaning 

islation on certain 
to permit special 
ing labor; or 

clifies, “the Legis] 

and fix wages or 

of work or labor, 

for the protection 

persons 

as 

{ 1 ur Civil diVis 

imen intended 

e fron the muddle into 

which tl tenure of some of the Com- 

mon ges of the state were 

thrown | amendments adopted 
three years ago. It provides that such 

Judges hq fice the present 
time whose ydd-num- 
bered vears to hold 
their office for another year. By the 

adoption of this amendment the ten- 
ure will be adjusted to meet the re- 

quirement that all district judges 
shall be elected In the odd-numbered 
years, It was clearly an 
that this was not provided for in 
original amendment on the subject 

The fourth 
taxation. It 
tion requiring that 

uniform upon the 

Is 

a8 an 

Pleas 

ding at 
terms expire in 
shall continue 

the 

| 
amendment relates to 

incorporates in the sec- 

“all taxes shall be 

same class of sub- 

jects,” a provision that the subjects 

of taxation may be classified for the 

purpose of graded or progres- 
proposed amend 

have been in- | 
spired by the investigation of taxation 

and the hunt for from 
which 1 the 

legislative cf now 

been In existence several years, and 

haas made n lefinite report 

The fifth ar ime is Intended to 
enable counties uniecipalities to 

increase for self 
supporting 

to 

new sub 
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ssion which 
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by 
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it finall 
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sold It to Sam 

Thin farm 
tenanted 

114 entury AO 

farms n 

upled by their owners 

here are eighteen farms occupied by 

tenants, but most of them are owned 

by descendants of their former own- 
“re 

There are 

there 

this 

were 

vicinity 
At present 

nty-four 

farms In 

history that 

read, and 

several other 

this vicinity that have a 
might be interesting to 
should this article have sufficient 
merit to attract its readers’ attention, 

the writer may give some of them, 

Timely Discovery Saves Property. 
While Arthur Reigle, of Salona, was 

driving through Flemington Saturday 
morning on his way to Lock Haven 
with a load of meat, he discovered 
flames issuing from the roof of Dan- 
fel Knarr, He jumped from the wag- 
on and ran to the house and notified 
the family, who were not aware of 
thelr danger. Mr. Reigel and another 
passerby quickly attached the garden 
hose to the hydrant and succeeded In 
extinguishing the blaze before much 
damage resulted. It is supposed a 
Spark from the chimney ignited the 
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SUNDAY EXCURSIONS, ETC. 

(Communicated) 

I presume the great 
at least a great part 

tinue to laugh and 

because 1 persist 

God's wrath falls on those who for- 

get to "remember the Sabbath day 
to keep it holy,” During a Sunday ex 
cursio vt Buffalo on June rd, so 

piled on a wharf where 

stopped that the str 

in twelve feet of 

Newspaper 
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wide world, 

of it, will con- 
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in believing that 
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the steamer 

ture went down 
ar I want to 

heading 

Plain Dealer 

“Believe 40 dead in Niagara crash; 
her recover seventeen bodies 

where dock collapsed; park employes 
to ald rescuers, and drunken 

men hinder, Employes refuse to ald 

"There was considerable disorder at 

Eagle Park after the accident. Em 

ployes of the place refused to lend 

any aid to Dr, Stocker, the deputy 

medical examiner, in his efforts to re- 

cover bodies and his Investigations 

were hampered by drunken men. No 

representative of the sheriff appear 
ed, and Dr. Stocker finally ordered all 

the bodies sent to Buffalo as rapidly 
as they were recovered" 

From the above it would 

that the physician, when he 

was hampered by the drunken crowds 
drunk to whether anvbody 

or died A of those who 

thelr live is significant from 

the fact that about nine out of ten of 

them were w It has been fre- 

quently on that the wom- 

the men in most 

God forbid 
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t fairs 

tragedy, 

are of themselves 

women struggle and dle, 
way, there are just now 

reports of women being 

vl because the new fashioned 
le skirt would not permit them 
make a rational effort to save 

selves, In fact a young woman 

who was an expert swimmer has just 

lost her life in « nearby Chipperna 
Lake because she was so hampered by 
her modern skirt which prevented her 
from using her limbs at all. Of course 

18 a rational reason for the loss of 

life on this and other Sunday 
catastrophe the had no 
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j regard for the Sabbath was composed 

largely of a class like those described 
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for both life 
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pen on Sunday than on 
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FIRST-AID TO BASHFUL. 

Offers Help 

Are in 

If any 1 bas 

mgregation has fallen in love with 

some worthy woman and wants to 
meet her for a wife 1 will see that he 

is Introduced has a place to court | 

will help him get his license, pay for 
ns ] fy ¢ 

to Poor, Shy Men Who 
Love and Need Assistance. 

POOT st man in m 

r ary Hiry pe ¢ 
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Executors., Re 

LEGAL NOTICE, 

DR. FOREMAN. Prothonotars 

PRIVATE SALE, 
Matter of the of Alois A 

becker, Jr, minor child of Alois Koh becker 
Sr. ate of Bogus tows ship, deceased 

In the Orphans’ Court of Centre County 
160 April Term, 108 

Notiee is hereby given that the ( rphans’ Court 
of Centre County has ordered the private sale to 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company for the 
price or sum of Twenty-one and 43 10 Dollars 
the interest of Alois A. Kohlbeoker Jr.. in a cor 

In the estate Kohl 

No 

clipping; and it {s a risky thing! 

| Amanda M 

tain tract of real estate situated in the Town. | ship of Boggs, County of Centre 
| Pennsylvania, bounded and 
to wit: Beginning on the Eastern 

| formerly owned by W. BE 
| Kohlbecker's heirs, thenee in 
tion along the centre line of 

| Pennsylvania Railroad 1039.08 
| wide along the entire line, 

line of land 

an Easterly direc. 
the track of the 
foot, boing 33 feet 
and lying on the 

and State of | 
deseribed as follows, | 

Fisher, now Alois | 

AT THE 
  

BELLEFONTE, PA, 
Thursday, September 5th, 1912, 

  

HELM. 
    

      

  

of Pennsylvania, bounded and d 
lows, to wit: Beginning on the 

land formerly owned by W 
Lohlbecker'sheirs, then 

along the centre 

*nnsyivania Rallros 
» along entire line 

1 side thereof, containing 
acre, and that return of 
olSeptember Term of Court 
confirmed, unless objections be § 

an increased offer made therefor 
HENRY J KOHLBECKER 

Guardian of Emma Kobite 
Gettig. Bower & Zerby Attys 

the 
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W. H. MUNTIRE. 
lervre vite Tenn 

Administratge of J. C. Meyer 
WwW. CG. RUNKL® 

Attorney Mr Admrs 
} forte Fa 
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wot propert of R 
f Huston t i 

same AR pet apart to 

I. Ardery 

The inventory and 
persona property 

ate of Gregg township 

same was set apart to 

arine A. Rishel 
6. Tha inventory and appralsement of 

the personal property of William HH 
Batley, late of Penn township deceased 
As the same was set apart to his widow 

Balley 
x37 J. FRANK BMITH 

Reginter 

appraisement of 

D. Ardery 
eased, as 

his widow 

whnahi Ae 

appralsement 

of M I. Rishe! 

deceased, as the 

his widow. Cath 

tha 

  

LEGAL NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that there has been 

| appraised and set apart to Aonle Flexi, widow 
of Andy Fiaxi. late of Snow Shoe Township. de 
consed, out of the estate of sald Andy Flax), de. 

| consed, real and personal property to the amount 
South side thereof, containing about of an | { mere and that return of said sale will be made | to September Term of Court, 1912 and (here. upon confirmed, unicss objections be filed there to or an increased offer made therefor 

HENRY J KOHLBECKER 
Guardian of Alois A. Kohibecker, Jr. Gettig, Bower & Zerby, Attys FE 
  

PRIVATE SALE, 
In the Matter of the Appointment of a Guar 

dian of Emma Kohlbeoker ‘of Bogus OVID. Lent Oouty. Peunsylvania 
n the Court of Common Pleas of Centre . ty. No. 180 April Term. 1908, a Goun 

Notloe Is hereby given that the Court of Com. mon Pleas of Centre County has ordered the private sale to the Pennsylvania Railroad Comp. any for the price or sum of Twenty-one and 43-100 Dollars, the interest of Emma Kohlbocker ovaaninaf un Of real entate af tusted FH Township of Boggs, County of Centre and State     

of $810 00, under the Act of Assembly approved 
April Ist, 1909, as follows, to-wit 

Personal property, 110m 
Real estate, £70.00 $10.0 

DESCRIPTION OF REAL ESTATE. 
All those 3 certain tracts of land situate in the 

Township of Snow Shoe, County of Centre, ana 
State of Penna. bounded and described ae 
follows, to-wit; 

Branch, Pennsylvania 
North side of ri 
minutes West 

pads hn Lo 7 uw 
th side of the Township 

ip Road Socth #1 , 5 miow » 
to a Stake; shenoe still along 
North East 123 Ld . 53 minutes 

©: thenoe still along Township Road 

we Bento » ° 
Road; thence 

ONTAINING 

| am, executor of &e, 

reon erected 

NOU Se 

No.2. BEGIN 
ide of the right-of-way of the New Y 

A WN & Hudson River Ka 

rn 4 M ANG Bl a Sake In 

ONTAINING re 
BEGINNING 

North « rier ’ 

TY 

3 by the Court. and 
iF days. and if: exee 

Breto, within 30 days, the sane will 
aed abwolutely by the Court 

J. FRANK SMITH 
Regwtor & Clerk 

Oosrrt of Centre Cout 
f Orphans 

LS] 

REGISTER'S 

Kennedy 
Y 8 

May 
ahb 

Eth, 

account of 
Eby, exe. 

testament of 

Walker town. 

firet and final account 
administrator 

of Biate 

Weber 

Weber, late 

hh. deceased 
and final 

administratrix of 
Greg 

College 

§ 
account of 

Amelia 
township de. 

The first 

Rianche 
Korman ate of 

Neono 

eh 
ine The firet and final account of Har. 

A Rreon and Clementine Harter, ex- 
ocutors of the last will and testament of 

Susan Harter, late of Marion township, 

firet and final account of 
Charles W. Whitehill, administrator of 
&o.. of Mary K. Whitehill, late of Col. 
lege township, deceased 

19. The first and final account of Al. 
bert N. Blerly, administrator of &o., of 
David ©. Walter, ate of Boggs township, 

nev 

Qecan he second and partial account of 
Bila M. Gray and G, Oscar Gray, admin. 

istrators of &e., of John F. Gray, 
of State College Borough, deceased 

21. The first and final account of A 
1 Lee administrator &e, of Amos Lee, 

late of Potter township, deceased 

first and final account of DD. W. Hugh. 
TL fyb be &c. of Robert L.. Hughes, ate 

of Philipsburg oy Reps of DW. Hugh an Ww. . 
3 8 find ilzaboth Hughes, late of 

Boro, deceased 
and final accountof D. J, Ging. 

iste of Huston 

i decors 

18. The 

ate 

™, , 
, executor of John Gingery, 

owneh deceased. ip. 

ter's OMee, Rallefonte, Pa, Aug. 
J. FRANK SMITH, 

Register 

of | 
of &e., | 

  

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. 
In the estate of Christian Reese, late of Worth 

wwnship, deceased 
Notice is hereby given that lett rs of adminis 

tration upon the estate of sald decedent have 
been granted to the unde relgned All persons 
indebted wo sald estate are requested to make 
payment, and those having claims or demands 
against ihe same will miwake them known without 
deiny w 

Henry ( 
ALLy 

(Juigle CATHERINE REESE 
Belletfon ue JAMES A. REESE, 

Pa Administrators 

Port Mati dan. Pa x39 

W. H. Musser 
GENERAL INBURANCE AGENTS, 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND 
PENSION ATTORNEY. 

BFLLEFONTE, PA. 

Pennsylvania R. R. 
Personally -Conducted 

  

Excursions 

Niagara Falls 
10, 

$7.10 Round Trip from 
BELLEFONTE 

SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullman Par- 
lor Care, Dining Car, and Day 
Coaches, running via the 

Picturesque Susquehanna Valley 
Route. 
ROIng 

and connecting 

returning on 

FIFTEEN 

mit 

September October 1612 12, 26 

Tickets 

Train 

good 

within 

within 

turning. 

INustrated Bo« 

mation 

good on Special 

trains, and 

regular trains 

DAYS. Stop-off 

allowed at Buffalo re- 

full 

ined 

infor- 

from 

and 

obla 

Agents 

Thousand Islands, July 
15 and Maritime 

July 24; Montreal, July 

31; Adirondacks, July 21; Musko- 
ka Lakes, August 1; Quebec, Au- 

gust 7; Yellowstone August Park, 
10; Great lakes, September 12. 

iklet 

may be 

Ticket 

Tours to 

18, August 

Provinces, 

oe ]       

FOR SALE BY 

> A MCQUISTION & C0. 

ber-Tired Bugles, 

Carriage Co., Price 

HOME MADE Buckboard, 

good Juggies In 

Own on hand Make 

f painting 
1d varnishes 

ised 

RUBBER TIREING A SPECIALTY. 

B&B Tree 

Vaines 

‘women’s waists 
y —- 

Women’ 

and $5.00 

to BLE 

women's $10.00 to 

$15.00 

Black | he : 

and \ 

Laver 

nen dresses, $3.50 

ngham 

1 Suits 
50. 

’ reds} boys’ was] 
Boye' § 

$4.00 ar Vash S 
and R all 

White st i figu Ma 

terinls to 12 years, $1.00 

BEOGCS & BUEL 
CITTSBURGH. PA 

$3.50, 
Sailor 

$2.00, 

iuits 

gtyles 

rd Colord 

Beezer's Meat Market 
HIGH ST... BELLEVONTE, Pa 

We keep none but the 
BEEF, PORK, MUTTO 
All kinds of Smo}b | 

If YOU wantan 

jusliity of 
LICED HAK 

» Vork BUFBEE, BW 

ce Julcy Break, gO IL 

PHILIP BEELER 

fest 

  

PATENT YOUR IDFAS 
AND MAKE MONEY 

Send for my froe t 

HOW TO « I' TH 
Best Bervies i 

Highest R 
JOBHUA R, 

B06-9Lh st Wash DD ( 

28 Chestnut Pi 

GC KM 
Heasopable 

ferences 

H. POTTS. 
Us. &ForelgnPats 

a. ¥ 8. Dearborn Chica       

Centre County 
or r 1 A 

Receive Deposits. Discount Notes. : John M. Shugert, Cashier. 

  

ASK ANY HORSE 

Eureka 
Harness 

NR “a ; 3 Axle 

oh £7 
Xb TR. ae : 

Sold by denters everywhere 

The Atlantic Refining Company 

EK. RHOADS 
At his yard, opposite the P, 
R. R. Passenger station, 
sells only the best qualities 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS 

COALS 
ee A160 all kinds of 

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw ané 
Sand. 

Superior Screenings for lim 
burning, Builders’ and plas. 
terers’ Sand 

  

      
  

" § Commerical No. Trrernoxz. Caz : BS 
{ Central No. 1331 

  

BELLEFONTE 
BELLEF( 

ADDED CHARM TO 

BEDROOM 

A DAINTY 

one-plece 

the ad- 

scientific 

led with 
one of the 

modern 
sposal of 

s inform 

isefu)- 

A. I . S CH AD 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 

  

  

  

deposits will amount $408, 

  

' You Can Have $500 in Cash... 
T the end of the next ten years simply by depositing the small sum 

of $3.40 every month in the Pittsburgh Bank for Savings, 

But the bank adds $2 in interest, 
which is compounded semi-annually at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum. 
Anybody can save 11 cents a day. The number of those who might have 
done this for the past ten years, and did not, and now have no money 
saved at all, is legion. Begin to Save Today. 

Pittsburgh Bank for Savings 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Your 

    

    — 
  

  

John F, Gray & Son ire 
Successors to Grant Hoover 

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance 
BELLEFONTE CRIDER’ STONE BUILDING 

pared 10 write large lines a4 
any time, 

Also Surety Bonds     

  

  

HARRY FENLON, Bonds of ever? 

description 

INSURANCE 
Successor 10 Frederiok K. Foster and William Burnside 

TEMPLE COURT BELLEFONTR, PA 
   


